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Details of Visit:

Author: alldayallnight
Location 2: Holborn
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 1 Apr 2009 midday
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Indian Palace
Website: http://www.indian-palace.com/
Phone: 02070001908

The Premises:

Very nice apartment, easy to find, very safe.

The Lady:

Facially nice and good boobs, but her pictures cannot be recent because she carries more weight
and cellulite around her tummy, bum and thighs than depicted.

The Story:

Disappointed as her physique did not match her photos. More good reports than bad previously, so
as I was close by I thought I'd take a chance, but I found the experience cold. I would go back to
this establishment but with a different young girl, so the pictures had less chance of being outdated.

Service Provider's Rebuttal

Sara writes:

There is no pleasing some people! I have to write a rebuttal as the comments about my pictures are
total rubbish. And makes no sense to me. I regularly go the gym. I have done for years. I have a
very fit, well defined and toned physique. My stomach is very flat! I do not have any cellulite around
my legs or my tummy! If you got a magnifying glass, and put it near my bum and then had a good
look, you might get to see a tiny bit. And cellulite around my tummy? What on earth is this guy on
about? For the record, my current pictures on the Indian Palace website were taken a few months
ago and I look exactly the same as I do in the pictures. The guy does not make any sense as he
goes on to say 'I would go back to this establishment but with a different young girl, so the pictures
had less chance of being outdated'. Does that make any sense? If my pictures are apparently
outdated, how can he think that just by visiting another lady he will not think the pics are outdated
too?
The person who came to see me around midday for 30 minutes on Wed 1st April who I now
assume to be 'alldayallnight' had absolutely no reason whatsoever to complain. He was very
particular about the time, so I made sure he got every second of it. I was very friendly, sexy and
affectionate with him. He constantly tried to french kiss me throughout the service and I politely kept
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reminding him that we did not do that here. He offered me extra money for oral without which I let
him know that we also did not do that here. I gave him a lovely massage after he came which he
genuinely seemed to like. When he was getting dressed and we were chatting, he started
complaining about our 'vanilla' services at Indian Palace and telling me that I could make a load
more money by doing unhygenic services. I had a whole conversation about if someone had
bleeding gums and I kissed them, I could catch aids as that is transmitted through blood. Lots of
people have weak gums. When someone brushes their teeth, they only need to look in the sink
after and see that their gums are week. it is a common problem. If people press on their gums and
their gums are weak, it can release a bit of blood. So if I am kissing someone and a bit of blood
goes into my mouth, I can catch Aids. A person can also catch Aids from giving oral without.
Please see this link and ask a medical expert if anyone reading this does think I am being
hypercondriac:
http://wiki.answers.com/Q/How_is_HIV_transmitted

'alldayallnight' did not seem to like that and told me I was being hypercondriac. Well, he does not
understand as he is not the one that is on the other side of this business. From looking at his
reports, he punts once in a while. He does not stop to think that if a girl is kissing ten men a day or
giving oral without ten times a day, she is ten times more likely to catch and spread germs that him.
He is just seeing it from his point of view. I regularly go to a working girls clinic for check ups. The
nurse there always reminds working girls how unsafe it is to give oral without and mix bodily fluids.
Please see this link:
http://www.newscientist.com/article/dn11819-oral-sex-can-cause-throat-cancer.html

Obviously a lot of people in this industry do it and earn a lot more money that me. But my health is
way more important than any amount of money. I could give guys oral without and french kiss them
for weeks without catching anything. But then there could be that one guy that comes in and bang,
i've had it. There is no going back with Aids. And I certainly do not want to be responsible for
spreading throat cancer and other germs. And what's more, if I did not get tested regularly, I could
be passing on germs to other customers, who in turn pass it on to other working girs, who in turn
pass it on to other customers who in turn pass it on to their partners in their normal life. The though
is scary and shocking and enough for me not to be even tempted with the extra money on offer for
doing unhygienic services.

Both working girls and punters should care about their health and other people more. We can all
enjoy ourselves and not catch anything after!
I am really passionate about this as it really gets to me. If I had a partner and he went to see a
working girl and had unhygienic services, he could then come home and kiss me and we would go
to bed and then I would catch something. That is not fair and the though of it scares me.

Anyway, after this mini heated debate, the guy that I presume to be 'alldayallnight' left saying that
he was clean and I would not catch anything off him. But how does he know that working girls are
clean? How do I know that he is clean? I was really fustrated after that conversation with him as
everything I said went over his head. But thanks 'alldayallnight', for posting this report about me.
Hopefully you won't catch anything in your life of punting, but if you do, i'm sure you will remember
the coversation we had.

Sara
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